
Victory, o blue blooded Chihuahua, recently gave birth to six fine offspring—an unusually high 
number tor these small dogs, the usual litter being only three The job of caring for the pups 
hos proved too much for Victory to handle. Here she poses with her litter. 

Sochroch 

Bradford Bachrach knows 
how to photograph the 
charm and loveliness 
of a girl in her teens. 

7he 7hird Generation of a Jamous Jamity of Portrait Photographers 
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The problem has been solved by Flossy, a white Anqora eat, 
who hos token on the core of two of the puppies 

Wide World Photos. 
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The Chapel of the Sanctuary 
P 1CTLRF1) is the Chapel in Cedar Mill’s New Community Mausoleum 

the “Sanctuary” where services of entombment and inurnment are sol- 

emnized. Overhead, the living warmth of the perfectly matched Botticini 

Marble walls is enhanced by great skylights of leaded glass, through which 

the changing light of the heavens reflects a mood of beauty and deep re- 

ligious character. From a hidden recess, the throbbing swell of an organ 

pours on hearts bereft the benison of music. Fvery exquisite detail appeals 
alike to eye and heart. Fvery feature is a practical answer to the modern 

family’s demand for permanent respect and dignity. Moderate prices. 
Agreeable terms. 

To \isit: Straight out Pennsylvania Avenue S.K. — 3'> miles from the 
l nited States Capitol I’uilding. For bus schedule telephone Lincoln H000. 

If rite for tree Copy of Illustrated Brochure. 
4000 Suitlaud Road S.l:. 

(jed&r Hill is Not Expensive ... is Not 

Sold Out... is Washington 's Most Beautiful Cemetery 


